
Arrested Development “Who Said It?” Game (Lucille vs. Trump)  
 
Lucille  
 

1. How do I know you’re really in the army?  
2. Their bark is louder than the dogs they eat at home. (Regarding Asian people) 
3. We build a wall.  

a. Lucille AND Trump  
4. There is always a way to get what you want.  
5. Who better than the Chinese to help us build a wall, right?  
6. You better start to build this wall, pronto.  
7. My God, is there anyone there with half a brain that can help me with this?  
8. My children are all waiting for me to die so they can divvy up my stuff.  
9. You want to call me a villain? I accept it. I’m your villain.  
10. It’s to separate the U.S. and Mexico to keep out the immigrants. (Regarding 

the wall)  
11. Yeah, who doesn’t love the Jews?  
12. I’d have to get up pretty early to get drunk by 1 O’clock! 
13. What the hell was I supposed to do? Michael Moore confronted me in front of 

the whole country.  
14. I don’t know who that is, and I don’t care to find out.  
15. Here’s some money, go see a Star War.  
16. If that’s a veiled criticism about me, I won’t hear it and I won’t respond to it.  
17. That coat costs more than your house! 
18. I don’t understand the question, and I won’t respond to it.  
19. Look what the homosexuals have done to me.  
20. Get a warrant! 

a. Officially, Lucille – but Trump has probably said this, too.  
21. I have a child that costs me money, too ya know.  
22. He promised me tickets to his girlfriend’s award show.  
23. It’s his glasses. They make him look like a lizard.  
24. She’s awful. Can barely wash a dish.   
25. They didn’t sneak into this country to be your friends.  
26. You can free up a little company money to get back our golf privileges.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Trump Quotes  
 

1. I love the poorly educated. (CBS News) 
2. Heidi Klum. Sadly, she’s no longer a 10. (CBS News)  
3. Part of the beauty of me is that I am very rich. (CBS News)  
4. I will absolutely apologize, sometime in the hopefully distant future, if I’m 

ever wrong. (CBS News) 
5. While Bette Midler is an extremely unattractive woman, I refuse to say that 

because I always insist on being politically correct. (CBS News)  
6. I have always had a great relationship with the blacks. (CBS News) 
7. My IQ is one of the highest…Please don’t feel so stupid or insecure, it’s not 

your fault. (CBS News) 
8. Look at that face! Would anyone vote for that? (On Carly Fiorina, CBS News)  
9. Show me someone without an ego, and I’ll show you a loser. (USA Today) 
10. I do whine because I want to win…and I keep whining until I win. (USA 

Today)  
11. The concept of shaking hands is absolutely terrible. (USA Today)  
12. Some people aren’t meant to be rich. (USA Today) 
13. The important thing is the getting…not the having. (USA Today) 
14. It makes me feel good to hit sleazebags back – much better than seeing a 

therapist! (USA Today) 
15. I like kids. I mean, I won’t do anything to take care of ‘em. (USA Today) 
16. What a great honor it must be for you to honor me tonight. (At his own roast, 

Comedy Central)  
17. I’d like to take some money out of her fat ass pockets. (ET The Insider) 
18. Probably I’ll sue her because it would be fun. (ET The Insider) 
19. Part of the beauty of me, is that I’m very rich. (ABC News)  
20. Pervert alert. (Twitter - about Anthony Weiner being back on Twitter) 
21. I have never seen a thin person drinking Diet Coke. (Twitter ) 
22. How many bald eagles did wind turbines kill today? They are an 

environmental & aesthetic disaster. (Twitter ) 
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